
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION 
February 20, 2020 

Frankfort, Kentucky 
 

Meeting called to order at 2:00 PM Eastern Standard Time. 
Sheriff Korzenborn called role. Sheriff’s absent Aubrey, Boggs, Mains, 
Clements, Bivens, and Root.  Sheriff Korzenborn certified that a quorum 
was present. A motion was made by Sheriff Jansen to excuse sheriffs not 
present, 2nd by Sheriff Arnold 

 
MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING   

A motion to approve the Minutes from January 30, 2020 
made by Sheriff Pineoria and seconded by Sheriff Arnold to approve the 
minutes of the prior meeting as written.  Motion was approved 
unanimously. 

 
PRESIDENT REPORT 

NSA Mid Winter-Great Sucess, a lot of KY Sheriffs in attendance.  
 
NSA Summer 06/22-25 in Tampa. Register on line by 02/29/2020 for 
discount. Contact Corky Wagner for housing.  
 
KACo Legislative Reception Feb. 20, 2020 History Center Frankfort, KY 
 
Gtatinburg Conference hosted ny KSA and KACP May 4-7.  
 
 

No Report 
NSA REPORT 

No Report 
KACo REPORT 

No Report 
KLEC REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION 
February 20, 2020 

Frankfort, KENTUCKY 
 

 
KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION SECTERARY/TREASURER REPORT 
Paid bills per President Hampton, or Board Approval at KSA Meeting 
01/29/2020-02/20/2020 
     
KSA Operating Account     $ 132,214.51  
KSA Savings Account      $ 300,000.00           
KSA Scholarship Account       $            6,002.80 
KSA Convention Account       $    24,620.96  
See Attached for Checks & Deposit Activity 
 
Dues Collected for the Year 2020     
Total Dues Billed       $ 155,363.00 
Total Dues Collected      $ 148,291.00  
Total Outstanding      $              7,072.00    
Total Percentage Collected                                                                   95.44% 
 
 
 
Motion to Accept Sparrow 
2nd Sheriff Jansen    
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 

 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KSA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  
RANCH REPORT 

 
Executive Director Jerry Wagner 

Financial Report January 2020- A motion was made by Sheriff Hunt to 
approve the ranch report, 2nd by Sheriff Stephens. The Motion was 
approved by the board  
 
KSA-The new Gator is in. Gateor Tickets have been mailed out.  
 
The KSA Directory is out.  
 
KSA Ranch Dining room floor is in the process of being replaced.  
 
DOCJT- Has a new Commissioner, Nick Jilaek has assumed the role  
  
The Governor Budget has been released the House will release their 
budget on 02/24/2020. 
 
Breathitt Co SO got their buget passed after a battle with Judge 
Executive. 
 
Finance & Adminstration Manual for Counties over 70,000 is over half 
done.  
 
Legislation is being drafted for a separate board for CERS. This will not 
be a complete separation.  

 

 
KACP REPORT 

KACP Executive Director Shawn Butler-KSA and KACP working on many 
bills together for the betterment of Law Enforcement.   

 

SEE ATTACH: 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATES 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

Phil Crumpton- Addressed the board about driving simulators. Currently there are 5 and 
they are MILO Driving simulators. They can be sent out around the state. Any agency 
requesting a simulator must have a certified instructor. The instructor course is done 
through KACo and is a one day class. KACo, KLC and Rob Miller working together on 
other classes.      

 

 
FOP 

 
OLD BUSINESS 

FOP- Law Suit maybe not be completely finalized on retirees being forced onto 
Medicare when turning 65.   

 
MOTION TO ADJOURN 

A motion to adjourn made by Sheriff Cain, 2nd by Sheriff Perdue   
Motion was approved unanimously.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
KSA LEGISLATIVE REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 

21 
LATEST NEWS 
KSA is continuing to oppose House Bill 322, a bill that in its current form is an unneeded 
change to the current Asset Forfeiture Statue would be an overwhelming expense and a 
burden to comply with. KSA was front-and-center on this bill – filed by Rep. Savannah, 
R-Dry Ridge – as the bill was called in the House Judiciary Committee. Pat Morgan, the 
chief deputy of the Kenton County Sheriff’s office and a member of the KSA Frankfort 
team, testified against the bill along with KACP Executive Director Shawn Butler and 
Jacky Hunt of the Kentucky Narcotics Association. The bill passed out of committee, but 
several members that voted in favor of the legislation indicated they may change their 
vote when and if the bill comes to the floor unless changes suggested by law enforcement 
are made. KSAand other law enforcement agencies are continuing to push for changes in 
the bill.  
The Kentucky League of Cities (KLC) is scheduled to testify Monday before the 
Kentucky Retirement Systems Administrative Subcommittee and introduce a new 
proposal to create CERS board of trustees. This is basically calling for the separation of 
the CERS and KERS pension system. KSAwill review the bill.  
House leadership has indicated it will release/file its version of the two-year budget on or 
around Feb. 24. It now appears the House budget until the first week of March. But we 
should get a hint Monday night when House budget committee chairman Steven Rudy, 
R-Paducah, and three other legislators appear on Kentucky Tonight, which will be 
broadcast on KET Monday night at 8 p.m.  
The last day
KEY LEGISLATION UPDATE 

 to file House bills is March 2; March 3 is the last day to file Senate bills. 

HB136: Medical marijuana Sponsored by Rep. Jason Nemes, R-Louisville, the bill 
passed the House 65-30. It now heads to the Senate. The KACP report on the details and 
potential impact of the bill will be sent to members early this coming week. Neutral  
HB137: Sports wagering 
Sponsored by Rep. Adam Koenig, R-Erlanger, would legalize sports betting and regulate 
online poker and fantasy sports operations in Kentucky. Unanimously passed House 
Licensing, Occupations and Administrative Regulations Committee. Awaiting action on 
House floor. Support  
HB361: Prisoner transfers 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb322.html�
https://www.ket.org/program/kentucky-tonight/�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb136.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb137.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb361.html�


Bipartisan bill sponsored by Reps. Deanna Frazier, D-Richmond, and Jason Petrie, R-
Elkton, the chairman of the House Judiciary Committee. The bill relates to prisoner 
transfers and requires an agreement between an originating and receiving jail before a 
transfer is ordered. KSA worked with the sponsor on changes to the bill. KSA Executive 
Director Jerry Wagner joined the bill sponsors in testifying in favor of the legislation, 
which passed the House Judiciary Committee and is awaiting a vote by the full House. 
Support  
HB240: Expand KLEC 
Sponsored by Rep. Rob Rothenburger, R-Shelbyville. As originally filed, the bill would 
have added the president of the KY Chapter of the Association of Public Safety 
Communications Officials and the president of the KY Chapter of the National 
Emergency Number Association to the Ky Law Enforcement Council (KLEC). The 
sponsor filed a floor amendment last week that would add the presidents as non-voting 
members. Passed the House 88-4. Awaiting committee in the Senate. Oppose 
HB 298: Vehicle pursuits 
Sponsored by Rep. James Tipton, R-Taylorsville, the bill was voted out of the House 
Judiciary Committee. Rep. Tipton has already made several changes based on 
suggestions and concerns raised by KSA, KACP and law enforcement. Rep. John 
Blanton, R-Salyersville, is also assisting by attempting to amend the bill. Rep. Blanton – 
who is, for those of you who don’t know, retired KSP and a tremendous supporter of 
KACP – asked Rep. Tipton during the committee hearing to consider amending the bill to 
require mandated training for law enforcement officers every other year to accommodate 
“the number of law enforcement personnel we have around the state”. Rep. Tipton said 
he is open to that discussion. On Thursday, Feb. 20, KSA, KACP, KLC and 
representatives of DOCJT met with Rep. Tipton to discuss concerns with the bill. Rep. 
Tipton has agreed to file an amendment to the bill to address law enforcement concerns. 
Under review 
 
LEGISLATION KSA TRACKING 
As of Friday morning, 674 bills have been filed: 476 in the House, 198 in the Senate. 
Tuesday is the 32nd day of the 60-day General Assembly session. 
Following are bills being tracked by KSA. 
HOUSE 
HB10: Officer involved shooting 
Sponsored by Rep. Attica Scott, D-Louisville. Establish an Officer Shooting Review 
Board to investigate any shooting of an individual by a law enforcement officer or any 
deadly incident involving law enforcement. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. 
Oppose 
HB51: Immigration, sanctuary cities 
20 co-sponsors led by Rep. Lynn Bechler, R-Marion. Would require local law 
enforcement and KSP to enforce immigration laws and, among other provisions, prohibit 
local governments from adopting sanctuary policies. Assigned to House Local 
Government. Under consideration 
HB 76: Keeping firearms from domestic violence offenders 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb240.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb298.html�
https://www.richmondregister.com/news/jill-s-law-gets-house-judiciary-committee-approval/article_a92a1b5d-d686-5463-8ebc-9a8450d230d6.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb10.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb51.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb76.html�


Sponsored by Rep. Nima Kulkarni, D-Louisville. The bill would require people who are 
subject of protective orders or convicted of certain domestic violence crimes from 
possessing a firearm. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose  
HB89: Hazardous duty employment cleanup bill  
Sponsored by Rep. Jerry Tipton, R-Taylorsville. The bill stipulates that a regular full-
time hazardous duty officer participating in KERS or CERS and is also employed in a 
nonhazardous position that is not considered full-time will participate in the retirement 
system solely as a hazardous duty member. Passed House; assigned to Senate State & 
Local Government Committee. Support 
HB100: Medical service fee 
Sponsored by Rep. Rob Rothenburger, R-Shelbyville. The bill would allow county fiscal 
courts to levy fees for emergency medical services. KSA is reviewing to ensure that 
sheriff’s receive all fees they are entitled to under the bill. Assigned to House Local 
Government Committee. Under consideration 
HB 161: Raise threshold level for Class D felony theft  
Sponsored by Rep. Ed Massey, R-Hebron, the bill would raise the threshold level for a 
Class D felony for theft from $500 to $1,500. Commonwealth Attorneys Association is 
opposed.   Awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. Oppose 
HB 207: Related to Kentucky Retirement System 
Sponsored by Rep. Jerry Miller, R-Louisville, the chairman of the House State 
Government Committee, which handles pension-related legislation. The bill – which has 
labeled a bill – passed the House 91-0 and now awaits action in the Senate State and 
Local Government Committee. Under review.  
HB219: Body Cam 
Sponsored by Rep. Reggie Meeks, R-Louisville. Bill would make it a class D felony for a 
law enforcement officer operating a body cam preventing the creation of evidence with 
the intent to obstruct justice. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose 
HB221: Marijuana decriminalization  
Sponsored by Rep. Charles Booker, D-Louisville. This bill has virtually no chance of 
passing or even being heard in committee. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. 
Oppose 
HB245: Retirement bill 
Sponsored by Rep. John Blanton, R-Salyersville, the bill would increase the pension 
income exclusion from $31,110 to $41,100. Assigned to House Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee. Support 
HB 250: House version of the asset forfeiture bill.  
Sponsored by Rep. Reggie Meeks, D-Louisville. Assigned to Judiciary Committee. Not 
expected to move.  Oppose 
HB271: Line of duty death benefits 
Sponsored by Rep. John Blanton, R-Salyersville. Bill would remove the provisions that 
reduce line of duty or duty-related death benefits upon remarriage. Passed House 91-0. 
Awaiting action in Senate State & Local Government Committee. Support 
HB 343: KLEFPF funding  
 
Sponsored by Rep. Melinda Gibbons Prunty, R-Greenville, would allow members of joint 
task forces who do not receive KLEFPF funding to receive the annual training stipend. 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/HB89.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb100.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb161.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb207.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb219.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb221.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb245.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb250.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb271.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb343.html�


Assigned to the Veterans, Military Affairs and Public Protection Committee. Under 
consideration 
 
HB424:  Felony threshold raised  
Sponsored by Rep. Ed Massey, R-Hebron, the bill would raise the threshold of Class D 
felony theft and fraud from over $100 to $500 to over $1,000. Amounts under $1,000 
would now be a misdemeanor, though a person would be charged with a felony if they 
commit their third offense within a five-year period. Rep. Massey told the Louisville 
Courier-Journal the intent of the bill is “not to be light on crime”, but should be viewed in 
the broader context of criminal justice reform efforts dealing with prison overcrowding 
and a ballooning state corrections budget. The story also indicated that with the looming 
deadline for new House bill requests, Massey’s bill is “likely one of several incoming 
criminal justice reform bills intended to reduce the state’s exploding prison population”. 
Awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. Under consideration 
 
SENATE 
SB 1: Immigration, sanctuary cities 
Sponsored by Sen. Danny Carroll, R-Paducah, and 12 other Senate Republicans. Top 
priority of Senate GOP this session. Like the House bill but farther reaching. It would 
prohibit law enforcement as well as public officials and employees of public agencies and 
institutions from “enacting, adopting or otherwise enforcing any sanctuary policy”. It 
would also “require” law enforcement and other public officials “to use their best efforts, 
considering available resources, to support the enforcement of federal immigration law”. 
Passed Senate; assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Under consideration 
SB8: Requires SRO’s to be armed, other provisions related to preventing and 
dealing with school shootings  
Sponsored by Sen. Max Wise, R-Campbellsville. Passed Senate 34-1 and House 78-8. 
Signed into law by Gov. Beshear. Under review  
SB74: DUI bill 
Sponsored by Rep. Whitney Westerfield, R-Hopkinsville. Bill would allow judges to 
issue search warrants for a motorist’s blood or urine in DUI cases that do not involve a 
death or serious injury, which is the current requirement. Being pushed by KY County 
Atty’s Assoc. Passed Senate 31-4; awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. 
Support 
SB 111: Temporary casket bill 
Filed Sen. Phillip Wheeler, R-Pikeville. Bill would ensure that the remains of a fallen 
first responder – including law enforcement – killed in the line of duty are returned to 
their family in a casket draped with an American flag. This bill grew out of an 
unfortunate circumstance when a fallen Pikeville officer was returned to his family on a 
gurney. The bill passed the Senate 34-0 and is awaiting action in the House Local 
Government Committee. Support 
 
KEY DATES DURING THE SESSION 
March 2: Last day for new House bills 
March 3: Last day for new Senate bills 
April 2: Governor has 10 days to veto bills 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/hb424.html�
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/politics/2020/02/14/kentucky-lawmakers-propose-bill-raise-felony-theft-fraud-threshold/4759558002/�
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/politics/2020/02/14/kentucky-lawmakers-propose-bill-raise-felony-theft-fraud-threshold/4759558002/�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/sb1.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/sb8.html�
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/20rs/sb74.html�
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April 14-15: Legislators meet to consider overriding vetoes, vote on bills 
April 15: 60th and final day of the session. 
FOR MORE INFO 
As always, questions, suggestions, comments or concerns can be directed to KSA 
Executive Director Jerry Wagner, who can be reached at 606-782-0592 or 
kysheriffs@windstream.net.  
You can find information about the session on the website of the Kentucky Legislative 
Research Commission. Commonly known as LRC, it is the administrative arm of the 
General Assembly. Bills, legislative calendars, information on legislators include emails 
and phone numbers and much more can be found on the website.  It you have questions 
about the website or if you are having difficulty finding information, please let us know.  
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	KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION
	February 20, 2020
	Frankfort, Kentucky
	Meeting called to order at 2:00 PM Eastern Standard Time.
	Sheriff Korzenborn called role. Sheriff’s absent Aubrey, Boggs, Mains, Clements, Bivens, and Root.  Sheriff Korzenborn certified that a quorum was present. A motion was made by Sheriff Jansen to excuse sheriffs not present, 2nd by Sheriff Arnold
	MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING  
	A motion to approve the Minutes from January 30, 2020
	made by Sheriff Pineoria and seconded by Sheriff Arnold to approve the minutes of the prior meeting as written.  Motion was approved unanimously.
	PRESIDENT REPORT
	NSA Mid Winter-Great Sucess, a lot of KY Sheriffs in attendance. 
	NSA Summer 06/22-25 in Tampa. Register on line by 02/29/2020 for discount. Contact Corky Wagner for housing. 
	KACo Legislative Reception Feb. 20, 2020 History Center Frankfort, KY
	Gtatinburg Conference hosted ny KSA and KACP May 4-7. 
	NSA REPORT
	No Report
	KACo REPORT
	No Report
	KLEC REPORT
	No Report
	KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION
	February 20, 2020
	Frankfort, KENTUCKY
	KENTUCKY SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION SECTERARY/TREASURER REPORT
	Paid bills per President Hampton, or Board Approval at KSA Meeting
	01/29/2020-02/20/2020
	KSA Operating Account     $ 132,214.51 
	KSA Savings Account      $ 300,000.00          
	KSA Scholarship Account       $            6,002.80
	KSA Convention Account       $    24,620.96 
	See Attached for Checks & Deposit Activity
	Dues Collected for the Year 2020    
	Total Dues Billed       $ 155,363.00
	Total Dues Collected      $ 148,291.00 
	Total Outstanding      $              7,072.00   
	Total Percentage Collected                                                                   95.44%
	Motion to Accept Sparrow
	2nd Sheriff Jansen   
	/ / / / /
	KSA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
	RANCH REPORT
	Executive Director Jerry Wagner
	Financial Report January 2020- A motion was made by Sheriff Hunt to approve the ranch report, 2nd by Sheriff Stephens. The Motion was approved by the board 
	KSA-The new Gator is in. Gateor Tickets have been mailed out. 
	The KSA Directory is out. 
	KSA Ranch Dining room floor is in the process of being replaced. 
	DOCJT- Has a new Commissioner, Nick Jilaek has assumed the role 
	The Governor Budget has been released the House will release their budget on 02/24/2020.
	Breathitt Co SO got their buget passed after a battle with Judge Executive.
	Finance & Adminstration Manual for Counties over 70,000 is over half done. 
	Legislation is being drafted for a separate board for CERS. This will not be a complete separation. 
	KACP REPORT
	KACP Executive Director Shawn Butler-KSA and KACP working on many bills together for the betterment of Law Enforcement.  
	LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
	SEE ATTACH:
	NEW BUSINESS
	Phil Crumpton- Addressed the board about driving simulators. Currently there are 5 and they are MILO Driving simulators. They can be sent out around the state. Any agency requesting a simulator must have a certified instructor. The instructor course is done through KACo and is a one day class. KACo, KLC and Rob Miller working together on other classes.     
	FOP
	OLD BUSINESS
	FOP- Law Suit maybe not be completely finalized on retirees being forced onto Medicare when turning 65.  
	MOTION TO ADJOURN
	A motion to adjourn made by Sheriff Cain, 2nd by Sheriff Perdue  
	Motion was approved unanimously. 
	/
	KSA LEGISLATIVE REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 21
	LATEST NEWS
	KSA is continuing to oppose House Bill 322, a bill that in its current form is an unneeded change to the current Asset Forfeiture Statue would be an overwhelming expense and a burden to comply with. KSA was front-and-center on this bill – filed by Rep. Savannah, R-Dry Ridge – as the bill was called in the House Judiciary Committee. Pat Morgan, the chief deputy of the Kenton County Sheriff’s office and a member of the KSA Frankfort team, testified against the bill along with KACP Executive Director Shawn Butler and Jacky Hunt of the Kentucky Narcotics Association. The bill passed out of committee, but several members that voted in favor of the legislation indicated they may change their vote when and if the bill comes to the floor unless changes suggested by law enforcement are made. KSAand other law enforcement agencies are continuing to push for changes in the bill. 
	The Kentucky League of Cities (KLC) is scheduled to testify Monday before the Kentucky Retirement Systems Administrative Subcommittee and introduce a new proposal to create CERS board of trustees. This is basically calling for the separation of the CERS and KERS pension system. KSAwill review the bill. 
	House leadership has indicated it will release/file its version of the two-year budget on or around Feb. 24. It now appears the House budget until the first week of March. But we should get a hint Monday night when House budget committee chairman Steven Rudy, R-Paducah, and three other legislators appear on Kentucky Tonight, which will be broadcast on KET Monday night at 8 p.m. 
	The last day to file House bills is March 2; March 3 is the last day to file Senate bills.
	KEY LEGISLATION UPDATE
	HB136: Medical marijuana Sponsored by Rep. Jason Nemes, R-Louisville, the bill passed the House 65-30. It now heads to the Senate. The KACP report on the details and potential impact of the bill will be sent to members early this coming week. Neutral 
	HB137: Sports wagering
	Sponsored by Rep. Adam Koenig, R-Erlanger, would legalize sports betting and regulate online poker and fantasy sports operations in Kentucky. Unanimously passed House Licensing, Occupations and Administrative Regulations Committee. Awaiting action on House floor. Support 
	HB361: Prisoner transfers
	Bipartisan bill sponsored by Reps. Deanna Frazier, D-Richmond, and Jason Petrie, R-Elkton, the chairman of the House Judiciary Committee. The bill relates to prisoner transfers and requires an agreement between an originating and receiving jail before a transfer is ordered. KSA worked with the sponsor on changes to the bill. KSA Executive Director Jerry Wagner joined the bill sponsors in testifying in favor of the legislation, which passed the House Judiciary Committee and is awaiting a vote by the full House. Support 
	HB240: Expand KLEC
	Sponsored by Rep. Rob Rothenburger, R-Shelbyville. As originally filed, the bill would have added the president of the KY Chapter of the Association of Public Safety Communications Officials and the president of the KY Chapter of the National Emergency Number Association to the Ky Law Enforcement Council (KLEC). The sponsor filed a floor amendment last week that would add the presidents as non-voting members. Passed the House 88-4. Awaiting committee in the Senate. Oppose
	HB 298: Vehicle pursuits
	Sponsored by Rep. James Tipton, R-Taylorsville, the bill was voted out of the House Judiciary Committee. Rep. Tipton has already made several changes based on suggestions and concerns raised by KSA, KACP and law enforcement. Rep. John Blanton, R-Salyersville, is also assisting by attempting to amend the bill. Rep. Blanton – who is, for those of you who don’t know, retired KSP and a tremendous supporter of KACP – asked Rep. Tipton during the committee hearing to consider amending the bill to require mandated training for law enforcement officers every other year to accommodate “the number of law enforcement personnel we have around the state”. Rep. Tipton said he is open to that discussion. On Thursday, Feb. 20, KSA, KACP, KLC and representatives of DOCJT met with Rep. Tipton to discuss concerns with the bill. Rep. Tipton has agreed to file an amendment to the bill to address law enforcement concerns. Under review
	LEGISLATION KSA TRACKING
	As of Friday morning, 674 bills have been filed: 476 in the House, 198 in the Senate. Tuesday is the 32nd day of the 60-day General Assembly session.
	Following are bills being tracked by KSA.
	HOUSE
	HB10: Officer involved shooting
	Sponsored by Rep. Attica Scott, D-Louisville. Establish an Officer Shooting Review Board to investigate any shooting of an individual by a law enforcement officer or any deadly incident involving law enforcement. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose
	HB51: Immigration, sanctuary cities
	20 co-sponsors led by Rep. Lynn Bechler, R-Marion. Would require local law enforcement and KSP to enforce immigration laws and, among other provisions, prohibit local governments from adopting sanctuary policies. Assigned to House Local Government. Under consideration
	HB 76: Keeping firearms from domestic violence offenders
	Sponsored by Rep. Nima Kulkarni, D-Louisville. The bill would require people who are subject of protective orders or convicted of certain domestic violence crimes from possessing a firearm. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose 
	HB89: Hazardous duty employment cleanup bill 
	Sponsored by Rep. Jerry Tipton, R-Taylorsville. The bill stipulates that a regular full-time hazardous duty officer participating in KERS or CERS and is also employed in a nonhazardous position that is not considered full-time will participate in the retirement system solely as a hazardous duty member. Passed House; assigned to Senate State & Local Government Committee. Support
	HB100: Medical service fee
	Sponsored by Rep. Rob Rothenburger, R-Shelbyville. The bill would allow county fiscal courts to levy fees for emergency medical services. KSA is reviewing to ensure that sheriff’s receive all fees they are entitled to under the bill. Assigned to House Local Government Committee. Under consideration
	HB 161: Raise threshold level for Class D felony theft 
	Sponsored by Rep. Ed Massey, R-Hebron, the bill would raise the threshold level for a Class D felony for theft from $500 to $1,500. Commonwealth Attorneys Association is opposed.   Awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. Oppose
	HB 207: Related to Kentucky Retirement System
	Sponsored by Rep. Jerry Miller, R-Louisville, the chairman of the House State Government Committee, which handles pension-related legislation. The bill – which has labeled a bill – passed the House 91-0 and now awaits action in the Senate State and Local Government Committee. Under review. 
	HB219: Body Cam
	Sponsored by Rep. Reggie Meeks, R-Louisville. Bill would make it a class D felony for a law enforcement officer operating a body cam preventing the creation of evidence with the intent to obstruct justice. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose
	HB221: Marijuana decriminalization 
	Sponsored by Rep. Charles Booker, D-Louisville. This bill has virtually no chance of passing or even being heard in committee. Assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Oppose
	HB245: Retirement bill
	Sponsored by Rep. John Blanton, R-Salyersville, the bill would increase the pension income exclusion from $31,110 to $41,100. Assigned to House Appropriations and Revenue Committee. Support
	HB 250: House version of the asset forfeiture bill. 
	Sponsored by Rep. Reggie Meeks, D-Louisville. Assigned to Judiciary Committee. Not expected to move.  Oppose
	HB271: Line of duty death benefits
	Sponsored by Rep. John Blanton, R-Salyersville. Bill would remove the provisions that reduce line of duty or duty-related death benefits upon remarriage. Passed House 91-0. Awaiting action in Senate State & Local Government Committee. Support
	HB 343: KLEFPF funding 
	Sponsored by Rep. Melinda Gibbons Prunty, R-Greenville, would allow members of joint task forces who do not receive KLEFPF funding to receive the annual training stipend. Assigned to the Veterans, Military Affairs and Public Protection Committee. Under consideration
	HB424:  Felony threshold raised 
	Sponsored by Rep. Ed Massey, R-Hebron, the bill would raise the threshold of Class D felony theft and fraud from over $100 to $500 to over $1,000. Amounts under $1,000 would now be a misdemeanor, though a person would be charged with a felony if they commit their third offense within a five-year period. Rep. Massey told the Louisville Courier-Journal the intent of the bill is “not to be light on crime”, but should be viewed in the broader context of criminal justice reform efforts dealing with prison overcrowding and a ballooning state corrections budget. The story also indicated that with the looming deadline for new House bill requests, Massey’s bill is “likely one of several incoming criminal justice reform bills intended to reduce the state’s exploding prison population”. Awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. Under consideration
	SENATE
	SB 1: Immigration, sanctuary cities
	Sponsored by Sen. Danny Carroll, R-Paducah, and 12 other Senate Republicans. Top priority of Senate GOP this session. Like the House bill but farther reaching. It would prohibit law enforcement as well as public officials and employees of public agencies and institutions from “enacting, adopting or otherwise enforcing any sanctuary policy”. It would also “require” law enforcement and other public officials “to use their best efforts, considering available resources, to support the enforcement of federal immigration law”. Passed Senate; assigned to House Judiciary Committee. Under consideration
	SB8: Requires SRO’s to be armed, other provisions related to preventing and dealing with school shootings 
	Sponsored by Sen. Max Wise, R-Campbellsville. Passed Senate 34-1 and House 78-8. Signed into law by Gov. Beshear. Under review 
	SB74: DUI bill
	Sponsored by Rep. Whitney Westerfield, R-Hopkinsville. Bill would allow judges to issue search warrants for a motorist’s blood or urine in DUI cases that do not involve a death or serious injury, which is the current requirement. Being pushed by KY County Atty’s Assoc. Passed Senate 31-4; awaiting action in House Judiciary Committee. Support
	SB 111: Temporary casket bill
	Filed Sen. Phillip Wheeler, R-Pikeville. Bill would ensure that the remains of a fallen first responder – including law enforcement – killed in the line of duty are returned to their family in a casket draped with an American flag. This bill grew out of an unfortunate circumstance when a fallen Pikeville officer was returned to his family on a gurney. The bill passed the Senate 34-0 and is awaiting action in the House Local Government Committee. Support
	KEY DATES DURING THE SESSION
	March 2: Last day for new House bills
	March 3: Last day for new Senate bills
	April 2: Governor has 10 days to veto bills
	April 14-15: Legislators meet to consider overriding vetoes, vote on bills
	April 15: 60th and final day of the session.
	FOR MORE INFO
	As always, questions, suggestions, comments or concerns can be directed to KSA Executive Director Jerry Wagner, who can be reached at 606-782-0592 or kysheriffs@windstream.net. 
	You can find information about the session on the website of the Kentucky Legislative Research Commission. Commonly known as LRC, it is the administrative arm of the General Assembly. Bills, legislative calendars, information on legislators include emails and phone numbers and much more can be found on the website.  It you have questions about the website or if you are having difficulty finding information, please let us know. 

